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Y2K Are We Ready?
Karen Wesche
Staff Writer

fields already have four digits.
As for the average home PC us

If you missed the planning for

ers, Best Buy employee Greg
MacFatridge said that most PCs

the Y2K baby, you still have
plenty of time to get the millen

purchased in '95 and later are al
ready Y2K-compliant.

nium bug worked out of your com

"Possible problems may arise in

puter. Now is the lime for home

office-type software, but patches

PC users and businesses to plan
for the dreaded •'"()<)."

are readily available on the
internet."

CSUSB has been on this task for
nearly three years: Lorraine Faust
reported that most of the major
systems will be compliant by June.
Information of the university's

Y2K fix-it software patches are
available at compuie.- retailers.
These products, which look over a

Y2K status can be obtained at the
Website: info(X)I.info.csusb.edu.
Y2K. which stands for Year
2000. refers to the potential of
computers to create chaos when
(heir date fields Hip over from 99
to 00, Computers will read the
new date as 1900. Macintosh own
ers need not worry as their date

For owners of oider computers,

present a dismal scenario: Com
puters everywhere will fail, along
with 50 billion embedded chips.
Thepowergrid will fail. No lights.
No heat. No phone. No ATM. No
juice for pumps, so no water and
no gas.
It gets worse.

Nuclear power

plants will malfunction. Prison
gates will spring open. Terrorists
will attack with chemical and bio
logical weapons. Out defense sys
tem will fail and foreign enemies
will swarm across the borders. Is
this all possible?

PC's hard disk for Year 2000 prob
lems, range from $.30 to $60.
For example, the patch called
Microsoft Y2K Analyzer, is avail

The U.S. Special Committee on
the Year 2000 Technological Prob
lem had some startling conclusions

able for free at the company's
website.

in its March '99 report. It urges
Americans to stockpile at least

The much publicized hysteria is
linked specifically to companies

small amounts of food and water
and claims that this could be

that use computers for date sensi
tive calculations. Y2K alarmists

see

Y2K

pg. 3

The Greek Girls
Play Boll

SeeSports
page 11

ASLThe Election Saga Continues
By D'Lorah DeBarge
Chronicle Staff Writer

locked in a box overnight and then

three offices will be running:
President, Vice President and Con

it a restriction from re-running for

The mystery isn't over but new

hand counted," she said. The re
sults will be announced May 5,
1999.

elections will be held April 28 and
29 between 9:00 am and 8:30 pm.
"Only one polling place is slated
to be situated in front of the li
brary." said Yesenia DeCausus,
Elections Committee Chair. "Pa

Each voter will be required to
show his or her Coyote Card and
provide last four digits of his or her
Social Secority number, according
to a memo distributed by the elec
tion committee.

Grayson Hoffman, Luis Portillo,
and Linh Phan were all cited for
elections violations; however, only

Fontana. When the work was done
the printer called the ASI Office

per ballots will be used and later

The memo indicated that only

Hoffman's violation carried with

where Hoffman was working to

troller.

It added that campaign

ing may begin by all candidates
except those against which sanc
tions were placed for election vio
lations.

the office of president.

advise him that it was ready.
Dana Blackwell, the office man

The level IV violation accord
ing to election rules was the use of
ASI and Student Union equipment
and supplies.
According to
Hoffman, he had his flyer printed
by You Name It Printing Co. in

ager at You Name It Printing, said
her staff called the ASI number to
let Hoffman know that the flyer
was ready and for him to check it.
"My staff member asked if
Grayson was there and when he
was not, they asked for a fax num-

see ASI pg. 2
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Tuition reduced by 10%
Senate Bill 22 passed unani
mously to reduce UC and CSU
college fees by ten percent for the
1999-2000 schoc
year.
Senatoi
James L. Brultc

&ssay Gon/es/

CINCO DE MAYO - "WHERE'S THE BEEF?

Do you crave fame and fortune?
The English Department is offer
ing prizes of $100 each for the
Helene Koon Memorial Essay

What's missing at this year's
Cinco'de Mayo? It's the beef!
There will be no carne asada,
no tacos, no beef enchiladas. As
a matter of fact, no food will be

author of the bil

Contest. Undergraduate and
graduate students are encouraged
to submit non-fiction essays of

said, "Reducing the high cost of

any length, which are based on

Cross Cultural Director. Health

a college education is a lip prior
ity of mine. Fortunately, it looks

any English related subject: lit

Code regulations are now being
enforced which prohibit offering
homemade foods.

like I have the bi-partisan support
of the legislature on this issue as
well...S.B. 22 gives all families
with
children
attending
California's public colleges a
much needed break in paying for

erature, lan
guage
am
composition
Entries art'
due by May 28, 1999 in the En
glish Department office, located in
University Hall, room 334.

--Dick Phillips

quality education."

,—D'Lorah DeBarge

Air Force ROTC
Named Regional
Headquarters

VP Named

served according to John Futch,

throughout Arizona, California,
New Mexico and Hawaii during

wher{fai|^^g^P|er

will be to aid veterans and edu
cate the public about the service
of our veterans."

ning initiatives, work with a
number of key committees on
and off campus, aid in ensuring
effective communications and
serve as needed in liaison and
constituent relations roles.
"My wife and I are very
pleased with this appointment
and look forward to working
with Dr. Karnig and advancing
the university's strategic plan,"
Young said. "I've been here 10
years and I'm excited about be
ing an integral part of the next
decade."
Young is well qualified for the
^ job. A 1988 doctoral graduate of

Rojas, Mariachi Sol de America

Previously students prepared

writer. Master of Ceremonies,
Senator Joe Baca, will be (he

food items at home and brought
them to campus to sell as
fundraisers for their organiza
tions. However, this practice vio

ing for this," said Futch.
However, there will be plenty of
live entertainment at the Cross
Cultural Student Union Court.

guest speaker.
May 6, from 11-1 pm will fea
ture performances of traditional
Aztec and Forklorico dances.

lates the San Bernardino County
Department of Environmental

Scheduled for the three day event

Movies relating to Chicano and
Latino culture will be shown
throughout the week also.

Health Services health code regu

beginning:
May 4, from VI-1 pm will be En

--Dee Ortega

(t

University Hall, Room 037
5500 University Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 880-5289 (newsroom)
(909) 880-5931 (busine.ss office)
FAX (909) 880-7009
E-Mail: sbchron@mail.csusb.edu

fifecogti^^-Watrien
leaving W^lBer College shdbversaw the refocatioq oP^j^ittiej Law
School frorn^3f#^^les to Costa
Mesa. Karnig said, " We're ex
tremely pleased to have attracted
someone with Jo Ann's insights

Staff Writers: Brandon Rodriguez,Bryan Choi, Carrie

Anne Still, David Smothers, David Cade, Dee Ortega,
Dick Phillips, Holly Carlson, denniferlhierry, Jeremiah
Dolltns, Jill Dahlman, KikI Maiancharuvil, Mike
McRaven, Mindy Stevenson, Mirta Escudero, Patrick
Pittman, Raelynn McDonald, Randy Ashley, Rob Duke,
Ruben Aceves.

and experience to this important
position..."

" D'Lorah DeBarge

use. Young has published in
a wide array of mediums, and
secured more than $2 million
with his proposal that was sub
mitted to the Federal Depart
ment of Housing and Urban De
velopment, and was one of 34
nationally selected American
Council on Education fellows at
Cal State Fullerton.
Young's most recent teaching
interests involve web-based in
struction, which he has woven
into several of his public admin
istration courses.
Young steps into his new post
May 17. His wife, Laura, is also
a faculty member at CSUSB,
teaching in the College of
Education's learning, literacy
and culture department.

— Dan A. Farmer
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CSUSB Professor Clifford Young Appointed
As Executive Assistant

Young will assist in imple
menting various strategic plan

May 5, from 1 l-2pm will fea
ture popular child singer Tatiana
Bolanos, Latina singer Nydia

present time. But, "next year we

—D'Lorah DeBarge

President Albert Karnig
named professorClifford Young,
of the public administration de
partment, as executive assistant.

renting or purchasing the booths,
funds are not available at the

der Images.

will have food booths because I
will be working on getting fund

1999-2000. Cadet Col. Catherine

o r g a n i zati on.
Cease said, "The focus of com
munity service projects this year

ing or screened booth.
Due to the expensive costs of

glish Professor Juan Delgado
who will speak on El Norte Bor

de Juan Jose Almaguer and at
4pm, Elena Maria Viramontes,

President for Finance and Admin

CSUSB's Air Force ROTC will
act as headquarters for 300 Air
Force Cadets in 17 squadrons

the Arnold Air
Society, a cadet

lations. The health code states all
food items must be prepared in a
designated regulated kitchen area
and served in an enclosed build

President Kamig has announced
that Jo Ann Hankin, the Vice
istration at Whitlier College since
has taken a post as
1996,
CSUSB's
V^^esidcnt for
universit#?ad%an^^ent. Hankin

Cease won the title for CSUSB
after coordinating
the activities of

April 29,1999

ASI cent, from
Pg. 1
her on the order form. Yet this is
the violation for which he was cited
and removed from the ballot.
Yesenia DeCausus said, "We
held a hearing with witnesses and
Mr. Hoffman admitted the viola
tion."
The investigation began ten days
ago, shortly after the election pro
cess ended at which time telephone
transcripts were collected by Dr.
Patsy Oppenheim. Teresa Cortez,
operations specialist with Telecom
and Network specialist said, "I
can't release the IrancsripiS because
the investigation is not over."

"I haven't seen it myself,"
DeCausus said of the telephone
transcript evidence, "the discrepan
cies were discovered bv Student
[^.Services?',,
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Greeks Ponder
Thoughts On Diversity
By Dan A. Farmer
Executive Editor
Sunday evening, the social
greek communily of CSUSB got
together at the Events Center for
a small awards ceremony and a
lecture from Sue Brotherton on
the diversity.
The lecture addressed the cur
rent challenges of the social greek
community in confronting very
strong issues about prejudice, rac

ing the influence they have in the

are all here, participating in this

community. She felt that greeks
have an obligation to confront

Greek Speaker.
Brotherton graduated from

thoughts that they often take for

CSUSB with a Masters in Eth

granted, open dialogues and ac

ics Counseling and received

tively pursue the challenges we
are facing as we venture into the

her Ph.D. from Claremont in
1995, the same year she joi ned

next millennium.
"Imagine two middle class

the faculty here at CSUSB.
Sue Brotherton, along

people at home, watching TV with

with the University Diversity

their 3 children." What color are

Committee and the Cross Cul

they?" These were the types of

tural Center, are holding an

questions she used to raise aware

other similar conference this

ism and ethnocentrism. She

ness that prejudice is often sub

Friday, Apri' 30 called "HeaiHs

thought that the biggest challenge

conscious.
She was impressed at the num

& Minds: Connecting Through

bers. "I can't exprc.ss enough what

dressing many of the topics

a great opportunity it was to speak
in front of these 500 or so stu

covered at the Greek Speaker
and will also encompa.ss work
shops and other thought pro

for greeks is to maintain tradition
in a socially changing time; to
continue to practice what makes
them greek, in light of addressing
diversity.
Greeks have more power than
they know," she said on describ

Y2K

dents. These students are going to
be the leaders for the next millen
nium and it is fantastic that they

cont. pg. 1

"...one of the most serious
and potentially devastating
events this nation has ever
encountered."
The report indicated that
the transportation and health
care sectors are particularly
. vulnerable. The Internal
Revenue Service and the
U.S. Postal Service were also
behind in their remediation
efforts. The Social Security
Administration however,
was commended for its early
efforts to contain the millen
nium bug.
Most large businesses and
international firms are dili
gently tackling the problem.
But, according to the Na
tional Federation for Inde
pendent Business, many
small businesses have yet to
resolve their Y2K issues.
To find out if the busi
nesses you depend on have
taken the necessary precau
tions, you can check the Web
site: www.y2kR.com. This
\s a free service that pub

lishes the Y2K status of large
and small business concerns.
To ease the anxieties of the
masses, many entities have es
tablished web sites and
hotlines. The Federal Year
2000 Center at 888-872-4925,
provides information on gov
ernment sectors, banking,
small businesses, airlines and
airports, telecommunications,
utility companies, and food
supply issues.
The encouraging news is
that many companies are al
ready
Y2K-compliant.
D.M.V. renewals are issued
with year 2000 dates, as are
credit cards and property tax
statements. Ticket agencies
are able to print tickets, and
travel agencies can book res
ervations well into next year.
However, given the disas
ters that Mother Nature throws
at us every year anyway, we
would all be wise to take rea
sonable precautions. So stock
up on fwd, water and batter
ies, just in case.

Diversity" They will be ad

voking items. All are invited to
attend.

Got a gripe?
Not happy
with the
status quo?
Let us
knc3W?Callus
at
880-5289 or
drop
us a iine at
sbchron@acme.
csusb.edu.

Letyourvoioe
be
heard!!

Greek Week in Full Swing
By Dan A. Farmer
Executive Editor
Greek

week continued

to

Marc Spittler led the charge and
look the first game rather easily.

the Quiz Bowl and the Greek

Sigma Phi Epsilon asked to switch
after it was suggested that the one
side's buzzers had an advantage.

Speaker event.
The Quiz Bowl pitted the frater

quest and the final round, sudden

progress as the first week of games
came to a close this Sunday with

A coin flip turned away their re

& Places, Sports & Leisure, His
tory, Science & Nature, and the

death match took place.
Sigma Nu took an early lead and
never looked back.
Dennis
Wolberg and Matt Amori joined
Marc in their intellectual battle and
overwhelmed Sigma Phi Epsilon.

infamous Wild Card category.
Sigma Nu worked through the

Jay Houghton appeared to be en
joying the ride that his teammates

losers bracket and emerged battle

were taking him on, being used by

tested and ready to take on Sigma

his mates when they had used up

Phi Epsilon. Sigma Phi looked
unbeatable after handing the strong
Tau Kappa Epsilon team defeat.
But it all came down to this last
confrontation. Sigma Nu, needing
to win two in a row, and Sigma Phi
Epsilcm needing only one win,

their question (only one answer
was allowed by each member.
In defense of Sigma Phi Epsi
lon, a subsequent testing of the
equipment showed that a tie in the
buzzer went to only one side ev
ery time. Would this have kept the

since they were the team that put
Sigiiia Nu into the losers bracket.

Sig Bps in the game ? Probably

nities against each other in a test
of knowledge using cards from
Trivial Pursuit, using the catego
ries Arts & Entertainment, People

not, but you never know.

Marc Spittler
tomnuiotes
on answer
during the
Greek Quiz
Bowl. Marc
ied Sigma Nu
to victory
over Sigma
Phi Epsiion.
Photo by Dan A. Farmer

Cure spring fever
with a cold shower
Splash into the fastest, wildest rapids of
the year on the Kern. Through May 1 5,
you and a boatload of friends con
escape for a day of rafting for just $300
weekdays, or $400 weekends (that s for
each boatbod of up to six people). Ctall
1-800-323-4234

and

ask

for

the

Boatload deal and wrap up the term with
a cool head.
. Outdoor Adwnlure, ij a permritooolSo»»9lo>lot«*id Forejt
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Where's Dan vs?
- So, where is Dan vs.
?
Well, the staff didn't like the
beatings that I was giving out
and finally surrendered. They
said that I have a superiority
complex or something like that,
Anyways, here's the deal. The
Dan vs. section is now open to
all of you readers! Write in
something that you feel strongly
about, and I'll have to defend the
counter point. Pretty simple,
right? Well, here's thefine print,
Please keep your opinion
pieces between 350-400 words,
Try to keep the profanity down,

Other than that, the rest is up to
you.
If you want to get your writing in by a specific date, plan
on submitting it at leasllO days
before the issue date. The Coyote Chronicle is a weekly publication that hits the stands every Thursday,
I'll pick out the submittal that
I can best counter and feel as
equally strong about The rest
well, we' II make our best effort
to include them in the opinion
section.Can'twaittohearfrom
you!

y

Students, need
CASH?
We can help!
Alpha Therapeutics Corporation,
is one of the largest Plasma
Pharmaceutical companies in the
world and we need your help! There
is a worldwide shortage of lifesaving
pharmaceutical products created
from human plasma. Best yet, WE
PAY YOU FOR YOUR DONATION!
Earn up to $180 a month plus
bonuses! For information please
call or visit us 7 days a week at:

Alpha Therapeutics Corporation
8491 Sierra Ave
Fontana, CA
(909) 823-9601

Bring this Ad with you
on your first visit to
receive a $2.00 bonus!

April 29, 1999

Guilty Until Proven innocent
What's up with the AS! thing??
By Dan A. Farmer
Executive Editor
The recent ASI elections were
considered invalid because of
"convincing" evidence that ap
proximately 200 election calls
were made from an office that
was supposedly closed. This is
a serious violation of election
rules and whoever is responsible
should be dealt with promptly.
There is no excuse for this type
of fraud.
Two gentlemen were assumed
to be in the office in question at
the time of the alleged phone
calls. Grayson Hoffman and a
student that worked in the office
where the alleged phone calls
took place.
Basically, the phone call vio
lation was never resolved. No
factual evidence was discovered
as to who actually made the 200
or so calls. For all we know, the
calls were never made. The
phone records are currently be
ing held by Patsy Oppenheim
and have not as of yet been re
leased. Well, here's what has
happened since.
Hoffman has been ousted
from the election on an appar
ent violation of one of the elec

tion rules. A fax was received
by ASI that turned out to be an
election flyer, promoting
Hoffman for the presidential
run-off and Lyhn Phan for the
controller run-off. Phan was
given a one-day campaigning
suspension, prohibiting her
from campaigning on last Fri
day.
Well, according to Dana
Blackwell, the manager of You
Name It Printing, ASI gave the
printers the fax number after the
printers called trying to find
Hoffman to inspect the flyer.
The printers asked if they could
fax the information, and they
gave the number to them. Now,
how is this grounds for dis
missal from running in the elec
tion? Another candidate in the
election had been given a one
day campaigning fine after it
was found that the person had
access to the TRACS system
The same system that was used
for tracking the voting. Hoffman
is ousted from the election be
cause ASI gave out their fax
number to a printer in Fontana.
This makes no sense.
The madness doesn't stop
here. The other student, who
was believed to have been in

volved with the phone con
spiracy, underwent their own
crazy scenario. The Friday af
ter the election, the office in
question underwent a software
search. A software search? Re
gardless of whether this was le
gal, it might very well be, no
evidence was found to pin the
election violation.
Newsflash. In a related story,
the student in question was fired
because, after a background
check, it was found that the stu
dent did not meet the require
ments for the job, and hasn't
since the student was hired back
in August. Apparently, in the SA
program, you need a 0 or better.
I'm not sure how they figure this
out, but he was at -1 and just
about to meet the standard.
When the office was asked
about the firing, they said you
need to talk to Patsy
Oppenheim.
Whether or not these students
committed the violations may
never be answered. Neither stu
dent denies being in the office
in question when the alleged
violations took place. But the
way the two students have been
treated by the ASI election com
mittee and Patsy Oppenhein is
irreprehensible.
If they're guilty of the phone
calls, fine. Take the appropriate
action and get it over with.
Don't drag the two students
through the mud if you're not
sure that they were responsible.
They have lives too.
I cannot find one good thing
to say about the events that have
transpired since the alleged
phone violations took place.
CSUSB has made headlines in
both the Sun and the Press En
terprise. I certainly hope that
this can be resolved and
smoothed over in an expedient
manner. Every precaution
should be made to ensurethat
this scenario never is played out
again. We deserve better. Let's
hope the new election runs
smoothly.
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Littleton:Where Are the Parents?
It is tinB far AiEad.oa to wake ip

By David G. Smothers

Dan A. Farmer
Executive Editor

Special to the Chronicle

D'Lorah DeBarge
News Editor

What ever happened to moral

Cheri Dixon
Features Editor
Amber S. Minor
A&E Editor

Page 5

ity and justice? What happened

system did to foster the behavior

The truth is that this knowledge

lence, but we must also swiftly

that led to this tragedy was sub

is accessible to minors, but where

punish those who commit the

stantively worse.

are the parents? Where were the

crimes. We should also take re

in Littleton is a great example of

What I have seen are knee-jerk

parents of the Littleton criminals?

sponsibility for not being our

what happens when we take
moral training out of school cur

reactions to a larger sociological

Where are America's parents

brothers' keeper.

problem. We have heard talk of

when these kinds of individuals

what race, religion, gender, or

riculum.

creating a child "Brady Bill" that

are plotting such crimes?

anything else you are.

I don't care

Relativism is out of control, not

would make it impossible for an

I know that such crimes could

only in primary education but in

adult, who was convicted of a

be committed on any campus:

by this tragedy.

secondary education as well.

felony as a minor, to legally pur

even ours. Knee-jerk legislation

about our lives in our place in this

The opinions expressed by The
Chronicle do not necessarily
reflect the views of Cat Stale
University, San Bernardino.

Don't be fooled. The liberals,

chase a gun. It seems to me that

and quick solutions are not the

world, I hope that we can take re-

who have decided and preached

if a juvenile could have the abil

answer we need. Lazy legisla

sponsibility and get involved.

moral relativism, are immoral

ity to he involved in a felony as a

tion will not cure the cancer of

Sometimes pursuing justice at

themselves.

We have lost our

minor then that individual prob

our society. The breakdown of

tracts persecution, but Mark

The Deplorable
"New Terror"

sense of conviction on many is

ably has the knowledge to gain

the nuclear family is causing

Twain once said, "Loyalty to pet

sues, especially justice. We have

access to ? firearm

many of the problems that we are

rified opinion never broke a chain

seen politicians and activists on

illegal means.

having today.

or freed a human soul". We are

Richard Contreras
Sports-Opinion Editor

as an adult by

We are all collectively affected
When we go

How many more Littletons

all sides of political ideology stra

I took the opportunity to search

The "why can't we all just get

the next generation of America.

do we have to witness and ask
ourselves again: "How and
where did those kids get those
guns?" How many more inno
cent people have to die before
wc face the reality of this dis

tegically fit their agenda to this

the Internet on things like explo

along" syndrome in America is

We are the future activists. Un

tragedy.

What those kids did

sives, subversive literature, com

steering us swiftly in the wrong

less we take a stand and correct

at,Columbine High School was

puter crimes, drug manufactur

direction. We should all mourn

our world, no one else will.

detestable. What the education

ing, and other criminal activities.

the deaths of all victims of vio

gusting, yet growing trend ?
Time and time again, it is
evident that these young
people are crying out for help.
But parents aren't listening.
How can one not look to the
parents first for answers? Isn't

What do you think Is the cause for the recent
outbreak in schooi vioience?

it their responsibility to know
their children's frame of mind?
The suicide-shooting mas
sacre that took place April 20
in Littleton, Colo, was the lat
est in a line of violence at US
high schools.
The problem involves in
part, a culture that is overly
obsessed with violence, guns
in particular, as well as parents
who are blind to the pressures
that their teens face-yet sim
ply seem to dismiss them as
everyday problems.
Ironically, the Nat'! Rifle
Assn. refused to cancel its an
nual convention held last
weekend. It is clear that those
on the NRA bandwagon care
more about preserving their
rights than worrying about
their responsibilities—at the

Shari
Darling
Jeff Beaudoian
S h e n i q u a
Sean Melendez
Kim Terrill"
Junior - Sociology: Senior -- Mass McDonald - Fresh Sophomore - Lib S o p h o m o r e
Communications: man Nursing:
eral Studies:
Liberal Studies:
Apathy. Nobody
cares about anyone
anymore.

Bad upbringing.
The media is re
Kids aren't getting sponsible. They
proper parenting show people on TV
these days.
doing it all the
time, so it's easier
to see.

People that aren't
accepted by social
groups in school
get fed up. They
rebel.

Kids probably
feel neglected
and don't know
how to deal with
it without resort
ing to violence.

very least to show concern.
What if it was one of their chil
dren?
The solutions are complex,
yet the problem is clearly
simple: We must a.s a nation
change our attitude about guns
and be genuinely concerned as
problem-solving parents.

got info?

Drop us a line at
sbchron@inail. csusb. edu

or c a l l 880-5289
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A CELEBRATION OP
NATIONAL PRIDE

Derrick Edward Sergeant
Chronicle Staff Writer
For the record, let's get this

would leave. But after a fcjv

straight once and for all: Cinco

months, it became apparent that

de Mayo is NOT the Mexican

Napoleon was not going to

Independence Day, folks! It just
isn't! Mexico declared its inde
pendence from Spain in the year
of 1810. The time was midnight,
and the date was September 15.
Obviously then, the celebration

leave.
Napoleon wanted to es
tablish a French empire in
Mexico. *His reason: to control
America. The United States had
made it clear that they wanted
Europe to leave the New World

surrounding next week's holiday
is not that of the remembrance

alone. But, Napoleon feared that
America, if left alone, would
become a major power. If

of the founding of America's
southern neighbor, a most preva
lent misconception among people
today. It's about the pride that
Mexicans can take in the accom
plishments of their nation.
Here in the United States, so
many citizens have such a fervent
love for America's liberties, ac
complishments, and greatness,
that they tend to forget that other
people in other lands could have
just as much pride in their nation's
history. And in the case of Cinco
de Mayo, this national pride is
well deserved. Its story is one of
courage, patriotism, and pride
well worth remembering!
It all started on July 17, 1861.
Mexico had just endured a harsh
civil war, during which many of
Mexico's state authorities had

culty in trying to get these funds
back and, as a result, the federal
government of Mexico became

France took over Mexico, they
could stop the American expansion
of territory and gaining of strength.

bankrupt. Juarez was forced to is
sue a moratorium stating that all
foreign debt payments would be
halted for two years, after which

And now was the perfect time to
invade because America had just
started their civil war and would
not have any forces to spare to try

they would be resumed. He had
hoped that he would be able to

and slop France.
Britain and Spain wanted
nothing to do with this, so they left.

gather needed funds back into the
federal treasury by that time.
Unfortunately, European powers
took this the wrong way. They
viewed this as a sign of incompe
tent leadership in the country and
decided that they would have to
take action or risk never seeing
their money.
The French emperor. Napoleon

gained control over numerous

III, was a key player in convinc
ing England and Spain to join

sources of revenue that were sup

France in an invasion of Mexico.

posed to go to the federal govern
ment. President Benito Juarez
was experiencing extreme diffi

He said that they would just be
there long enough to get the money
they were owed, and then they

We've all heard about the dan
gers of cancer. Most of us know
someone who has cancer or has
died from cancer. Do we ever hear
good news about it? Most people
don't see any positive points when
it comes to cancer. Dr. Weiss, a
cancer survivor, shows a positive
side to the disease.
Dr. Weiss is an associate pro
fessor of psychology here at CalState. In August of 1989, after a

Mexico City itself. On the fifth of
May, the French Army, which had
not suffered a defeat in 50 years,
reached the town of Puebla, about
ICQ miles
They were
Mexican
Zaragoza,

south of Mexico City.
over 8,000 men strong.
General Ignacino
with only 5,000 men,

When I was young, the idea of
being someone of a mixed back

Mesnzaje
French perhaps, but just Mexi
can. Not until about 10 years

ground never really impacted me
with any great force. Except
when it was a source of prejudice
by others. The same is true for

ago, was I to discover yet an

those of us, of any color, who may
have grown up in poverty, in the
least having less than what the
average American family can af
ford. When you're poor, you

biological father since she was
a very young. My grandparents
had divorced in the I950's and
my grandmother remarried, left

don't know it until someone tells
you so, que no? In a sense, that
was my predicament. I grew up
proud of my heritage, only know
ing of my Mexican-American/
Mestizo heritage, not quite under
standing the intricacies of it.
My father's side of the family,
being Mexican-American, are
Dine, or Mescalero Apache,

mostly Mestizo and Zapatec Indi-

Spanish, and a hint of Asian heri
tage, most say Japanese. The

see Celebration
cent, page 8

about until I was in my teens. On

Asian portion I had not found out
my mother's side, well we just
knew we were Mexican, a little

other mysterious piece to puzzle
of my Mestizo heritage.
My mother hadn't known her

Texas and came to California.
My grandfather stayed in Texas
and that was pretty much the end
of it. Around 1990, my grand
father had contacted us and
wanted to meet over some very
fortunate legal discoveries. He
and that side of my family, had
a lawsuit against the State of
Texas over a dispute of land
grants made out to my family
some 450 years ago, by the roy
alty in Spain.

see Mestizaje
cont. page 8

ScC(Aeft

By Mindy- C. Stevenson
Chronicle Staff Writer

But France began to march on

By Ruben Aceves
Chronicle Staff Writer

cancer. He knew something was
wrong with him, but cancer was the
last thing on his mind. Two weeks
after his diagnosis, he had surgery,
and the tumor went into remission
for
three
years. Dur
ing this time

would pick him up and drive him
to the hospital.
Presently, Dr. Weiss is a mem

by the psychology department
chair Dr. Halpern. SelmaShimmel
is a breast cancer survivor who

ber of a group called Vital Options.
Vital Options is a radio show that

started Vital Options. She was
looking for more people to help
with the radio
show, and Dr.
Halperji rec

Our life should be about helping
others which in turn helps ourselves.

he had a
MRI every
six months. He thought that his

experience with cancer was over,
but it was not. In Fall of 1992, the

summer of knowing something
was wrong with him, he was di
agnosed with a malignant brain tu

In spring of 1993, he started ra
diation treatment, four limes

mor. He was surprised that he had

weekly , for seven weeks. At this

a tumor; there was no family his
tory or anything that would lead
him to believe that he might have

time he couldn't drive, and it was
a very humbling and heart-warm
ing experience for him that popple

tumor reappeared.

airs every Sunday from 1:00 pm to
3:00 pm on KRLA 1110 am. On
the show people can anonymously
call and ask for any kind of help
for cancer related problems. The
show is made up of cancer survi
vors, therapists and doctors, who
can answer any questions.

Dr.

Weiss was "discovered" for this
position.at akoliday party attended

22r.

ommended
-Dr. Weiss.

Since then, Dr. Weiss has par
ticipated in shows about the effects
of cancer on children and families'.
Vital Options has been a great help
for people dealing with cancer.
Over all, dealing with cancer
for Dr. Weiss had been eye open
ing. "Having experienced a poten
tially terminal disorder has you re
ally looking twice at your life.'.."

Though cancer is definitely bad
news, in Dr. Weiss's experience
there was a silver lining. He said
when dealing with a life threaten
ing disease like cancer, you learn
about yourself. We all need to en
joy life and help others. He would
say to anyone struggling right now
with cancer that they are not alone.
For the rest of us, it is vital that we
help. "Our life should be about
helping others which in turn helps
ourselves."
Dr. Weiss wants to start a can
cer survivor group on campus. For
those of you interested, -you can
contact him through e-mail at
mweiss@csusb.cdu or call him at
his office on campus at (909) 8805594.

. . •• ' .
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lion of the dam is just underneath.
Called the shell, this part of the
dam surrounds the interior of the
structure and is made up of hun

LAKE IN MY BACK YARD (third in a series)
Derrick Edward Sergeant

at an elevation of 1,756 feet above

Chronicle Staff Writer

sea level.

It is scheduled to be

As I write this, I am sitting
directly over a dam under con

completed in December of this
year. Once that date is reached,
water will begin to be shipped in

struction.
I live in Riverside County's

from a variety of sources. Some
water from the Colorado River

city of San Jacinto, just five min
utes away from Mt. San Jacinto

Aqueduct will be diverted into the
San Diego Canal, which passes by

Junior College. From my house,
it is about a fifteen minute drive in
the opposite direction of the col
lege to reach the Diamond and
Domenigoni valleys, so named
because the area was first settled
and farmed by the Domenigoni
family over a century ago. They
were Swiss immigrants who estab
lished major dry farming and daiiy
industries here. More European
immigrants followed, building

Page 7

a rock post office has been found
that dates to the 1880's. But most
startling of all was the huge

dreds of feet of solid rock. The
shell keeps everything stable and
is capable of rolling with any

timates that the "scientific impor

this site. Other sources will in
clude San Bernardino County's
Silverwood Lake, and some loca
tions in Northern California will

tance of this collection rivals that
of the famed La Brea Tar Pits in
many ways." There are bones of

solids that can make a flexible,
moldable material when subjected
to the intense pressure of the out
side water. Finally, between the

camels, horses, bison, birds, am
phibians, reptiles, and even extinct
creatures like mammoths, giant

core and shell are layers of filters
and drains that are composed of
fine to course sand and gravel.

also be tapped. It will take nearly

slugs, and others never before

These filters serve to keep the ma

as the inlet/outlet tower when
completed. In the air, there is a
constant sound of engines,
wheels, and the beeping of large
vehicles backing up. There are
people working on the thirty-four
acre forebay outside of West

• known to be part of the fossil
record of Riverside County! Some
of these skeletons are nearly com
Southern California, which is
plete and perlectly preserved. The
heading the project, the whole rea
finds are incredible, and all are
son for making this reservoir is "to

terials of the shell and core sepa

Dam. This is where the water will

rate. Hundreds of instruments are
placed throughout the dam to mea

be shipped to before it is pumped
into the reservoir. It looks like

sure the integrity.
"Quite a project, isn't it,"
states one of the
other onlookers

an overgrown, concrete swim
ming pool made up of white and
gray slabs. A huge pumphouse
Is situated to one side of the forebay. It will contain twelve pumps

five years to fill. Says the Metro
politan Water District (MWD) of

of very fine-ground, compacted

made stone and adobe structures,

how fast it is all be
ing built. They gaze
around,
open-

bone and stone tools, and created
pictographs (rock paintings) and

mouthed, taking
pictures of this
place. Some are not
happy that the reser
voir is being built.

fietroglyphs (rock carvings) in the
nearby hills. Now, these valleys,
which are almost completely sur
rounded by small hills, are being
transformed into something com
pletely different.

People have been

photo by Carrt© Anne still

meet projected needs well into the
ranches are no more. Instead, there
are now 4,500 barren acres *21St century."
But that does not mean that
stretched out before me. Tempo
rary construction offices and park the past is being completely bur
ied by a man-made deluge, as has
ing lots arc scattered at various lo
happened in so many other places.
cations, but most of the land is
For the past six years, archaeolo
empty except for tire tracks criss-

reservoir in Southern California;
the Eastside Reservoir Project.
When completed, it will be
larger than nearby Lark Matthews
or Lake Elsinore. It will be able
to hold 800,000 acre-feet, or 260
billion gallons, of water. In case

gists and paleontologists from San
Bernardino County Museum and
Applied Earthworks have been
working non-stop to excavate and
preserve the numerous artifacts
and skeletons that are being dug
up. And everyone is shocked by
the wealth of discoveries they have
found here.
Up to 305 prehistoric Indian
sites have been unearthed. Hun
dreds of arrows, knives, stone

being carefully removed and stud
ied. No history will be lost.
This is the first time I have
ever seen a dam in person, and it
is an awesome sight. There are
three dams under construction
here, tilling in the three gaps that
exist in the otherwise complete
ring of hills that surround the Dia
mond and Domenigoni valleys.

And, in case the level of water
gets too high, or water needs to
be shipped from the reservoir to
some other location, the pumps
can operate in reverse, allowing
water to leave the site at a con
trolled rate. There should be no
danger of flooding here.
All the major problems as
sociated with dams and the stor

stroyed. Some ofthe history of the
area, they say, is being lost forever.
But most of the people just stare
at what is being done, making a
few comments now and then.
Nobody notices the others,
who are also watching what is go
ing on. On this lookout, high
above the site, small creatures
scurry back and forth between the

to have been meet and solved
here. Minimal loss of historical
data and animal life. No danger
of flooding. No blockage of cur
rent river flow (for there is no
river). Indeed, the worst to hap
pen from this project is the dislo
cation of human families that
used to live here. I have no idea
what happened to them. Every
thing taken into account though,
and assuming that these families

This one is called the West Dam.
It is enormous at 1.8 miles long

rocks and grasses. There are squir

and 280 feet tall. It is 2,000 feet

birds, and, of course, lots of bugs.
These animals race between
patches of ground, sometimes try
ing to avoid people's feet. Some

at least, man has found a way to
gather the water that he needs

times looking down at the place
that used to be their home. They
don't go back down there any

You see, it can be done.
The work being done here
creates a constant haze of dirt that
is just above me. As the sun be
gins to rise above the nearby hills,

wide at it's base. It is classified as
an earth/rock fill construction
dam, which means that no metals
or man-made cements of any kind
goes into the material of the dam.
Just earth, rock, and dirt. At the

rels, lizards, small, long-billed

moment, there are numerous trac

of a severe drought or major earth

of a thriving native American cul

tors working atop the dam. I as

more.
But these animals arc not for

quake, it will secure six months of
emergence water storage. It will

ture that could date back as far as
7.000 years. From the time of
European settlement, nearly com
plete structures have been uncov

sume they are smoothing out the
soil and keeping everything level.

gotten. As the MWD creates this
reservoir, it is also making envi

ered. For example, the fcmains of

that will move 1,400 gallons per
second through a sixteen foot di
ameter tunnel into the reservoir.

age of water behind them seems

bowels, and pottery bear evidence

nearly
double
Southern
California's surface storage capac
ity. It will be 160-260 feet deep.

the top of a tower that will serve

from

local agriculture is being de

roads have been removed, and the

air. It makes monstrous arcs in
the sky before being lowered to

their homes because
of this. SomC of the

dislocated

Any homes that used to be
here are long since gone. The
farmland has been plowed up, the

be. This entire region is being con
verted into the largest freshwater

enormous blue crane if lifting a
piece of equipment high into the

ground movement. At the very
heart of the dam is the core, made

here.
Others express
similar admiration.
Some are amazed at

patch of grass and a small bush,
the only testament to what used to

homeless.
It is eight thirty in the A.M.,
and there is less work being done
here than I had expected. An

amount of ancient animal skel
etons that have been unearthed
here, so numerous that MWD es

homes and setting up ranches.
Before that, it was home to a num
ber of Indian tribes who managed
the resources of it very well. They

crossing-crossing the face of the
ground. Here and there, I see a

for the survival of these displaced
creatures. They will not be left,

The outside of the dam is a
ronmental reserves for the animals
gray color, covered with boulders. to live on. Nearly 20.()(X) acres at
This js the Riprap. The n^ajor ppr- , two major sites will be used strictly

were able to relocate with no ma
jor difficulty, it appears there here,

without causing great damage to
any other part of the environment.

it shines it's light upon thii haze,
creating a golden ring around the
site. It is as if heaven is placing
It's blessing upon the project.
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New E>diibLt at the
Elillertm Art Museum
Brandon Rodriguez
Chronicle Staff Writer
The Robert V. Fullerton Art
Museum has added a fascinating
new exhibit to its already enchant
ing museum. The addition of the
Wang Junying exhibition of Chi
nese oil paintings is now open for
display.
On April 15 the Wang Junying
Exhibition was formally intro
duced to the Fullerton Art Mu
seum. Junying's work consists of
several oil paintings depicting
Chinese women from different
dynasties and eras. Most of her
work focuses on the dress fashions
of the Chinese women from the
Ming and Qing Dynasties or in eth
nic Miao and Dai minority cloth
ing.
. Wang Junying's brilliant paint
ings capture the eye with stunning
appeal. She offers a sense of life
like images that emit a dichotomy
of emotions. Her work presents a
peaceful tranquility while at the
same time radiating with beauty
and femininity.
I was quite disappointed with
myself for not visiting the museum
sooner. As a graduating senior, a

"tenured student", I thought that I
had seen everything CSUSB had
to offer, but I was wrong. In fact,
on the way to the Visual Arts build
ing, I had to ask for directions, a
humbling experience to say the
least. But what I saw when I fi
nally reached the museum floored
me. I was in shock-a culture
shock.
I had no idea that this campus
held such an elaborate and mysti
fying collection of art and ancient
artifacts. I was in awe from the
moment I stepped foot inside the
museum. The beauty and inherent
aura of the museum entrances

The museum also houses other
exhibits such as Etruscan and an
cient Italian ceramics, Asian arti
facts, African relics, and artwork
from our very own CSUSB stu
dents. All of which combine to
create
a
well-rounded,
multicultural, historical experi
ence.
Wang Junying was born in
China in 1970 and attended*
Shenyang China Luxan Academy
ofFineArt. She graduated in 1994
and is now a member of the Chi
nese Artist's Association. Her ar
tistic specialty is her portrayal of
Chinese women. Art collectors

those who enter with an explosion

from around the world cover her

of cultural art.
The addition of Junying's oil
paintings adds to an already elabo
rate display. The Fullerton Art
Museum holds one of the largest

work.
You can see her paintings and
all of the other exhibitions at the
Fullerton Art Museum here on

displays of Egyptian art contain
ing relics from the tomb of Queen
Nefertiti. The display contains a
detailed replica of the tomb with
surrounding wall paintings and
photos, all which combine to of
fer an ancient Egyptian experi

campus. It is located inside of the
Visual Arts building and currently
all exhibits on display are free.
Museum hours are as follows:
Mon—closed, Tue&Wed—11am
to 5pm, Thurs— 1pm to 7pm, Fri—
10am to 4pm, and Sat & Sun—
12pm to 5pm.

ence.

Mestizaje cont.
from pg. 6
We (my mother, myself, and
her older brother) accepted his in
vitation to meet in Texas. The
rest on the land grants will come
in the future, but I would like to
focus on a secret my grandfather
had for me. My grandfather sat
me down and told me I was a
Jew! Now, my initial response
was, as you can imagine surprise
to say the least. I had always
thought that side of my family
was Catholic. He told me they
were, but that I had Hebrew
blood running through my veins.
I had nothing against Jewish
people, but I had grown up proud
of my Mestizo/Native American
heritage, not realizing the depth
it truly carried.
To say the least he was telling
me the truth. He gave me a famiily tree, copies of birth certifi-*
cates and a treasure of informa

Celebration
cont. from pg. 6

had demonstrated to the world that
they would defend themselves
against any imperialist nation that

ans, met theidp'*As the enemy
marched uphiiRo their position,

had a notion for world domination.
Even while the French was occu-

Zaragoza kept ms men hidden be
hind a high wall s^jhey would not
be intimidated by t% sight of pro

pyintthe land of Mexico, the citi
zens %f the land celebrated their

music is usually the zapatendo,

victory at PueWa every fifth of

fessional soldiei|^ coming closer
and closer with sabek and guns
and swords. Then, at t^ last pos

May, even in the presence of their
French oppressorsk Since then,
Mexicans have conl^ued to re

feet against the ground. Mariachi
ensembles have two violins, two
trumpets, anH three different Mexi

sible moment, he orderitl his'tnen
to rise and fight. And ihilinferior
outnumbered group of tnjp actu
ally won the day. The French in

member this day with great fan
fare, military parades, homing of
the patriotic dead, and, e^ecially
today, with MUSIC!

fantrymen had to charge through
mud from a recent thunderstorm,

Mariachi is part of a cafegory of

advancing the Mexican Calvary
and a herd of hundreds of stam
peding cattle stirred up by some
men armed only with machetes.
Instantly, the "Batalla de
Puebla" becaipe a national,r9lly'-.
ingcrv. With this victory, Mexico.

music in Mexico. This^tyle of
music has been arounth^since
the 17th century. It is characterized
by an mugqual triple rhythm
taining patferrj^of six beats. It can
be both melom^^i^rapid. The
lyrie^i, which or,iginal|y
by a woman dressed as a soldadera

(a women who would stand with
her husband, a soldier in the Mexi
can Revolution) often talked of the
beauty of women and love. The
dancing that accompanied this
which is a rapid movement of the

can instruments resembling a gui
tar. The music is fantastic.
Ironically, Cinco de Mayo is cel
ebrated with more enthusiasm in
America than in Mexico. The day
represents a fine example of na
tional pride and human courage,
something everyone
relate to
no matter what natimality they
are. So, enjoy tlmmliday, play
some mu^MRriMimr those who
fought toOTeserve their country,
..baflPiP^tle fun!

•

tion that I had truly been igno
rant of. When I came back to
California, I went to the Univer
sity of Judaism in west Los An
geles, and a few other places, to
do research on the history of the
whole thing. I found that quite a
few people in the Southwest and
all through Mexico and possibly
the rest of Latin America, may
have this Sephardic or Hebrew
heritage and don't even know it!

rather, thev arc Sephardic names
in a language called Ladino. The
term Sephardic. or Sefardic.
comes from the Ladino word
Sepharad. An ancient Hebrew
word for what we todav call
Spain and Portugal, or the Iberian
Peninsula. Ladino is a language
derived from amixture of ancient
Castilian Spanish and Hebrew.
Much like Yiddish, which is a
mixture of the Germanic tongue
and Hebrew. Sephardic Jews
speak Ladino. while Ashkenazi (a
medieval Hebrew name for Ger
many) Jews speak Yiddish.
The information that 1 have
been able to find regarding the
origin of the word Mestizo, from
mainstream dictionaries, savs
that it comes from either the Latin

mixticius or mixtus . or the Greek
sxmmiktos. or both meaning a
mixture of peoples. But from mv

new found family, they sav it is a
term of Ladino origin. Honestlv.
I would have to believe the lat
ter. after seeing their meticulouslv kept historical records and
vast historical knowledge. Also,
dishes like the Torta. a tvpe of
sandwich made of a thick bread
(sometimes bolillos). meat
(mainlv carne asada or skirt
steak), greens, vegetables, and
guacamole. is not so much Mexi
can or Latin American, etc.. but
rather a Sephardic delicacv. The
same for hunuelos (a fried
pastry), most often using flour
tortilla, sprinkled with cinnamon

Names like Garcia. Spinoza
tEspinoza). Perez. Sanchez.
Torres. Gallardo. Levva (some

and sugar.
There was so much that I had
not realized. Lesson for this

may recognize Levi from the
Bible - one of the twelve tribes

week: keep an open mind to your
heritage, becau.se the science be

of Israel) and manv more names
that turn out not to be of Hispanic

ing passed on is not something
to ignore. Next week, more on

origin (in the sense that we have
come to understand the term of

terms: chicano and cholo. Wel
come to the Revolution! Dioslo

Spanish/European origini.

Vendiga! God bless you!

But

- Ruben Aceves can be e-mailed at:.Chicano@pc.ncl
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Now ihoTs Emortainmoin]

active:

. Patrick R. Pittman

Brandon Rodriguez

Chronicle Staff ^^iter

Chronicle Staff Writer
The best of the GAP Band's twenty year ca
reer can be found in this lively, old school style
album. If you're searching for some good old-

As the weekend looms near,
everybody is thinking what can
we do. Right? Well the answer

ranges from $30 to $55, and can

fashioned funky sounds that will keep you

is simple. Come to San Bernar

be purchased by calling 800-841-

moving on your feet, then this is the CD for
you. Check out the funk filled beat of the GAP
Band on every one of its ten tracks, including

dino. For the next few weekends,
our city and its surrounding area
will be the hot spot for action.

6666.

"You Dropped a Bomb on Me", "Party Train ,
and "Burn Rubber (Why You Want to Hurt

April 24 kicks out festivities such
as with Cal State, San
Bernardino's "Unfest", a concert

music concert, you can try some
of the many theatrical plays being
offered around town. The Univer
sity of Redlands is presenting

featuring live bands of the punk,

Crazy For You, a new Gershwin

acoustic, hard rock, alternative,
and pop persuasion. The event

musical comedy. The showings

Me)".
The Gap Band, a late seventies early eight
ies band, is compt^omiscd of a talented, musically inclined tamily.
The Wilson brothers. Ronnie. Charlie, and Robert grew up in a
household in Tulsa, Oklahoma where music was an everyday part
of their lives. In their early years they called themselves Green
wood and Archer and Pine, which was later shortened to G.A.P.
for practical reasons.
The Gap Band is considered to be the father of modern day
R&B and many of today's hip hop songs. They are comparable to
other funk bands such as Earth, Wind, and Fire, Kool and the Gang,
and Cameo.
The Gap Band put out their first gold Album, "Shake" in 1977
and never looked back. "Open your Mind , another top ten, gold
album, followed soon after and the band exploded. "GAP BAND
III", their next album went platinum and featured such songs as
Burn Rubber" and "Yearning for Your Love." Their next album,
"GAP Band IV" was
another huge success

is held at the Serrano Village
Quad, and begins at 12 noon.
If you prefer a different type
i of music, then check out the
5 beautiful Shania Twains concert
I at the Blockbuster Pavilion on
; May 8. You can purchase tickets

Arts International presents a new
musical titled Titanic. While it
doesn't
feature
Leonardo
DiCaprio, I'm sure it will be a fun

May Iwith a curtain call of 8:00

ticket master outlets. For you
old-timers, and people who love
i jazz music, the Spotlight 29 Ca! sino is featuring the legendary

cently recorded an
other album, "Live
and. Well" which fea
tures the band's great
est hits.

AND THE PARTY IS HERE! • We're Hot Young Country

WEDNESDAY COLLEGE NIGHT
NO COVER CHARGE WITH STUDENT I.D.

• Girls Ride "Big Buck" The Mechanical
Bull for free.
» Complimentary Line Dance Lessons
. Smokers Patio & Security Parking

admission. Also, the Theatrical

j

j for this diva's show through

Me".
The group has re

50«

are at 8:00 p.m. Saturday and Sun
day, and the cost is $7 for general

j

Morning" and "You
Dropped a Bomb on

DRINKS
(7.11PM)

For those of you not looking for

experience for most theatre fans.
The show is at the California The
atre of Performing arts, beginning

and featured songs
among, "Early in the

n

Ray Charles on Friday May 14 at
8:00 p.m. The cost of tickets

18 & OVER WELCOME
320 South "E" Street • San Bernardino
i-738S recorded message

p.m. Tickets range from $15$28.50 and can be purchased by

ACROSS
1 Adores
6 Frighten
11 Response time
14 Impetuous
15 Fewer and
farther between
16 Each and every
one
17 Casting off
19 Baseball stat.
20 Business abbr.
21 Bunny mommies
22 Debit's color .
23 Grange
26 Fire-sale phrase
28 Pile of
combustibles
29 Region
30 Calls to mind
33 Annoying fits
35 Examiners
36 Restorative
drinks
38 Evil spirits
41 Dustin Hoffman
movie
45 Middle East
peninsula
46 Blackjack
winners
49 Theatrical
sketch
50 Word on a towel
51 Slip-on slipper
52 Mineo and
Maglie
53 Grave letters?
54 Food fad
56 Mr. Baba
58 Go wrong
59 Elastic
substance
64 Summer cooler
65 Use boiling
water
66 Vicuna's km
67 Period
68 19th president
09 Slacken

DOWN
1 JFK's successor
2 Valuable vein
3 Aging vessel
4 Guesses
5 Part of a leg
6 Letters in theater
[cables
7 Actress Bergen
8 Recitative opera
passages
9 M. Descartes
10 Work units
11 Super Bowl VUl
MVP
12 Einstein or Gore

calling (909) 885-5152.
Local colleges are offering a

i

wide variety of art openings to
us in the area in the coming
weeks. Chaffey College is offer
ing "Pandora's Lunch Box" an
exhibit featuring student's multi
media's works. Cal State,
Northridge is offering an exhibit
of student's works also. Both ad
missions are free.
When all else fails, it never
hurts to laugh, and San Bernar
dino San Manuel Bingo is deter
mined to help with this. April 24
they are featuring Comedian Ri
chard Lewis, and on May 8 the
famous Sinbad comes to town.
For more info call (909) 8645050. One last item before I go,
the Spotlight 29 Casino will be
featuring the comedian Carrottop
on Saturday May 1. For tickets
call 800-841-6666, and enjoy
your weekend.

13 Moves smoothly
and effortlessly
18 Blemish
23 Speedy
24 Pisa's river
25 Find a new
meaning
27 Fixed
28 Legal
31 Inc. in Britain
32 Wine sediment
34 Highlander
37 Farm pen
39 Talon
40 Parks oneself
42 Eventually
43 Lacking

1999 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

service^illty
44 Cave'-dwelling
fish
46 Thin strand
47 Oddball
48 Scordi
54 Menu entree
55 Andes resident
57 Off-peak period
60 Want _
61 Winged
mamma!
62 Flightless bird
63 Utter sharply
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Baseball

Coyotes Remain
In Playoff Hunt

R

E^W

A

R

D

Grads Get

tltvve Oil

By Richard Contreras
Sports Editor

Off From GM — Thru June 30, 1999

The Coyotes are on a mission ,
By taking three games from San
Francisco State over the weekend,
they now have won seven of eight

. . ^

and are in a position to claim the
final playoff spot in the CCAA.
CSUSB(18-I8, 25-22, overall)
split a Sunday doublheader with
the visiting Gators (11-22, 21-30,
overall), winning the second game
6-5 in seven innings.
Freshman centerfielder Adam
Rabusin, who scored the gamewinning run, was glad to" escape
with a win.
"The game was lough, but we
have to look to the Sonoma State
series, they're the most critical
games of the season now."
Gal State also defeated SFSU in
both games; winning nailbiters
Friday and Saturday 8-7 and 1110, respectively.
The Coyotes now sit within a
half-game of the post-season tour
ney to be held at Chico May 6-8.
A battle will take place this
weekend between CSUSB,
Sonoma Stale, UC Davis and Cal
Poly Pomona, who are all fighting
for the final two spots.
Cal State will travel up to
Sonoma Slate for a final series this
weekend to close oput the season.

GMC Jimmy

Plus

For more information, call:

1.800.964.GRAD

CSUSB DROPS IN STANDINGS
ings, and as a result damaging their
fading playoff hopes.
CSUSB halved a doubleheader
with UC San Diego at home win
ning the first game 5-4 and drop
ping the other 4-2.

• Financing As Low As 0% APR
• No Downpayment When You Purchase
• Special Easy Financing For Grads

The Choice Is Yours! Choose from any new Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or GMC car or truck.

Softball

The Coyotes lost five of six last
week, falling in the CCAA stand

CHEVY THICIS
mEVROLfT.

PONTIAC,

Oldsmobile.

BMC.

*6M CoUege Grad Program requires finandng or leasing through your dealer and GMAC. The $1000 offer is only available through June 30,1999,
and appb'es only to eligible vehicles purchased and delivered to residents of Alaska, Arizona, Califomia, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming and select counties in Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota and South Dakota. See your participating
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or GMC dealer for details. Copyright 1999 6M Corp. All Rights Reserved.

icoUege

The Coyotes (10-13, in the
CCAA) then lost four straight on
the road to Cal State Bakersfield

'JJUjI

and Cal Stale Dominguez Hills and
tumbled to seventh place in the
conference.

ulinm

CSUSB will try to improve their
slim playoff hopes this week, with
two home games (both doubleheaders) against San Francisco
Stat6 find Sonoma Sllate:-

a f -i

todtadlitlMASISiAis

. p

J

SiuclsHziiii In rirty.crtodnal
porsonal njnry. ianllBri/tmsBt
asdatlnrrMrisirttw.
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rrA A
STANDINGS

Greek Softball Time!! RESULTS
The Girls Get Busy

FOR WEEK OF APRIL 19-25

GAMES AS OF APRIL 25

BASEBALL:
Katy Mauger tosses
her patented loft ball to
her teammate to nail.
The girls pitched to
their own team to
prevent any complaints
about the pitching the
Zetas played gracefully
in defeat in their game
against Kappa Delta..

4-21
4-23
4-24
4-25
4-25

L,10-3
W,8-7
W,11-10
L,19-8
W,6-5

@Biola
SF ST.
SFST
SFST.
SF ST.

4-20
4-20
4-23
4-23
4-24
4-24

Stephanie Shinn gets
herself ready to field
the ball. Her readiness
to sacrifice her body
for the good of the
team helped the
Kappa Deltas over
take the Zetas and
advance to the next
round.

Lelani Rios heads
for home to score a
run for Alphi Phi. It
wasn't enough
though, as they fell to
Alpha Delta Pi by the
score of 12-11. A
valiant effort for a
losing cause (this
time!).

L

PCT

GB

Grand Canyon*

28

7

.800

- - -

3.5

Chico State+

25

11

.694

Sonoma State

19

13

.594

7.5

UC Riverside+

20 .15

.571

8.0

18

17

.514

lO.O

18

18

.500

^

Cal Poly Pomona
CS San Bernardino
CS Los Angeles
CS Stanislaus

San Diego W,5-4
San Diego L,4-2
CS Baker. L,5-4
CS Baker. L,4-0
CS D.Hills L,6-5
CS D Hills L,4-2

San Francisco St.

18 18

35 14
35 14
33 21
27 18

10.5

29 20
24 21

.500 10.5

25 22

13

22

.371

14.5

14 31

12

24

.333

16.0

11

22

.333

17.5

21 29
21 30

9 24

.273

19.5

16 32

CS Dominguez Hills

• INELIGIBLE FOR 1999 CCAA CHAMPIONSHIP
+CLINCHED PLAYOFF SPOT
GAMES AS OF APRIL 25

GOLF:

SOFTBALL

4-19, 4-20
NCAA District 7 Qualifier
©Bellingham, Wash.
CCAA Finishes

UC Davis

B.CSUSB

-9171

9. CS D. Hills

- 980

w

GB

OVERAir

.828

0.5

39 10
36 15

15
10

.483
.474

10.0

14

.462

10.5
12.0

13

.435

13.0

14

.417

13.5

L

PCX

25

5

.846

CS Bakersfield

24

5

Chico State*

14

9
Sonoma State
12
CS Stanislaus
CS San Bernardino* 10
UC Riverside
10

1. CS Stanislaus - 897
3. UC Davis
- 904
4. Chico State
- 908
5. CS Bakers.
-912

CS Dominguez Hills

5

19

.208

17.5

San Francisco St.

3

17

.150

18.5

17 22
15 23
24 25
20 30
19 30
10 33
8 37

*INCOMPLETEGAME, PENDING CCAA RULING

SCHEDULES
1

2

©Sonoma St. ©Sonoma St.
12:00 P.
TEA
(DH)

©Sonoma St.
1:00 P.

ii)

SOFTBAIX
50
S.F. State
1:30 P.
(DH)

Kristy Evans knocks
the skin off the ball
during their skirmish
against Alpha Phi. She
scored the game win
ning run after a base
hit from Colleen
Vranich. A close game,
Congrats Alpha Delta
Pi!

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

30

1

2

3

4

5

6

©Grand Cyn. ©Grand Cyn. (aiCrand Cyn.
NCAA West
NCAA West
NCAA West
Regionals
Regionals
Regionals

WOMEN 'S WATERPOLO
30

1

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

!)

6

©UC
Santa Cruz
West Reg.

©UC
Santa Cruz
West Reg.

WOMEN S TENNIS
30

1

End Of
Season
*

3

Sonoma St.
12:00 P.
(DH)

MEN'S G OLE

*
, Photos b* Dan A/farnw'
* ' CiingrOts tS fill the gifts :T *

w

UC Davis

SOFTBALL:

OVERALL

BASEBALL

' «1.
i?"'". .A

* i t"
1*7
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The Best of E-mail

By Paulie Kimball
Chronicle Staff Writer
An emoticon—also called a smiley—is one of those little faces and pictures that
punctuate much of today's personal email and chat-room dialog. With just a few key
strokes, you can show that you're happy or annoyed, surprised or bored; or you can hug
someone: {MOM}. Lots of Web sites are devoted to the growing lexicon of emotions
and smileys. Just use your favorite search engine, such as Yahoo or Excite, to fmd
them.
Here are some of the commonly used emoticons. You must drop your head to your
shoulder to read most of them (shown below). You can read the Japanese-influenced
ones (shown in italics) the right way up. Before you know it, you'll be making up your
own.

:) or :-)

The classic smiley

:-D

If you're really happy, laugh!

:{or :-(

If you're not so pleased

:-/

A face if you're puzzled or frustrated
—

This rose is useful for online romances

O:-)

When someone is nice to you, or you've done something saintly.

:-(

Life is getting you down, it's OK to cry a little

;) or ;-)

This is how you wink at someone

:-P

If the wink bothers you, just stick your tongue out

=:-0

Oh no! This could mean an even bigger mistake

If the winker is being friendly, this dimpled grin might be an apt
response
If you're sweating over a crucial deal of anxiously awaiting some
news,use this

Copyright Laws

tually been tightened with the advent of
Internet commerce.
The copyright laws protect the rights of
the holder to copy his own work and in
cludes the right to distribute, rent, lease
or lend, make modifications to, create de
rivative works of, publicly perform the
work, or display his materials as he sees
fit. Using copyrighted material without
permission can result in hefty liability for
you or your business,
K an article or graphic doesn't have a

presented each of them with a blue ribbon
imprinted with gold letters which read,
"Who I Am Makes a Difference."
Afterwards the teacher decided to do a
class project to see what kind of impact rec
ognition would have on a community. She

boy who first gave me the ribbons is doing
a project in school and we want to keep this
recognition ceremony going and find out
how it affects people."
That night the boss came home to his 14year-old son and sat him down. He said,

gave each of the students three more rib

"The mo.st incredible thing happened to me
today. I was in my office and one of the jun
ior executives came in and told me he ad
being a creative genius."
"Imagine. He thinks I'm acreative genius.
Then he put this blue ribbon that says 'Who
I Am Makes A Difference' on my jacket
above my heart. He gave me an extra rib
bon and asked me to find somebody else to
honor. As I was driving home tonight, I
started thinking about whom I would honor

thor, you MUST assume that ALL materi

He gave him a blue ribbon and put it on

als found in print or on the Web arc copy
righted and CANNOT be used.

his shirt. Then he gave him two extra rib
bons, and said, "We're doing a class project

with this ribbon and I thought about you. I
want to honor you."

Not everything is copyrightable. First
Amendment protection is built into the

on recognition, and we'd like you to go out,
find somebody to honor, give them a blue

come home I don't pay a lot of attention to
you. Sometimes I scream at you for not get

Copyright Act so that the facts and ideas in
themselves are not protectable by copyright.

ting good enough grades in school and for

To be copyrightable, ideas must be discov

ribbon, then give them the extra blue rib
bon so they can acknowledge a third person
to keep this acknowledgment ceremony

eries such as: bare data, algorithms, alpha
betical telephone directories, historical facts,

going. Then please report back to me and
tell me what happened."

just let you know that you do make a differ

blank forms, titles, slogans and utilitarian
designs. Beware, some of these may be pro
tected by other laws such as Registered
Trademark.

Later that day the junior executive went
in to sec his bos.s, who had been noted, by
the way, as being kind of a grouchy fellow.

not protected. According to communication
professor Dr. Fred Jandt, it does not matter
if the copyright symbol is there or not. Un
less you receive the permission of the au

- not made it legal. Copyright^aws have ac

to the front of the class, one at a time.
First she told them how the student made
a difference to her and the class. Then she

The junior executive took the blue ribbon
and placed it right on his boss's jacket above
his heart. As he gave him the last extra rib
bon, he said, "Would you do me a favor?
Would you lake this extra ribbon and pass it
on by honoring somebody else? The young

mired me and gave mc a blue ribbon for

copyright symbol, that does not mean it is

Our modern technology has made it
very easy for us to copy things, but it has-

A teacher in New York decided to honor
each of her seniors in high school by telling
them the difference they each made. Using
a process developed by Helice Bridges of
Del Mar, California, she called each student

him permission to put it on him. His sur
prised boss said, "Well, sure."

bons and instructed them to go out and

By Paulie Kimball

graphics I like from the Internet? There
are many pitfalls and few safe havens to
be found without a great deal of head
scratching.

Contributed by Chert Dixon

spread this acknowledgment ceremony.
Then they were to follow up on the results,
see who honored whom and report back to
the class in about a week.
One of the boys in the class went to a jun
ior executive in a nearby company and hon
ored him for helping him with his career
planning.

Chronicle Staff Writer
When is it all right to copy text from
the Internet? Can I download and use

A Blue Ribbon Difference

"My days are really hectic and when I

your bedroom being a mess, but somehow
tonight, 1 just wanted to sit here and, well,
ence to me. Besides your mother, you are
the rhost important person in my life. You're
a great kid and I love you!"

When in doubt ask. Do not assume that
no one will know that you are using some
one else's original material, because inevi

He sat his boss down and he told him that
he deeply admired him for being a creative

The startled boy started to sob and sob,
and he couldn't stop crying. His whole body
shook. He looked up at his father and said

genius.
The boss seemed very surprised. The jun

through his tears, "I was planning on com
mitting suicide tomorrow. Dad, because 1

tably some one will, and problems can arise
that may be very expensive.

ior executive asked him if he would accept
the gift of the blue ribbon and would he give

didn't think you loved me. Now I don't need
to."
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Carol Nishida

other, the balance has to shift to

Graphics Editor
(Chronicle Astrologer)

keep you motivated. So, don't wait
around for things to change around
you. Gel up and do it yourself!
You should be much happier with

Aries; (3/21-4/19)
This week may be hectic, but
don't get so lost in your response
that you forget the question. Lis
ten to yourself - you

the results. As for romance, there
might not be any "love," but spring
lust tempts you from every corner.

must be pretty funny to
someone who doesn't
know you. Experienc
ing dejavoo? It's not purely coin
cidence! Recognize repeating
cycles as opportunities in correct
ing old mistakes before it's too
late. You have a lot going for you.

Taurus: (4/20-5/20)
Make a few welcome changes
in your usual rhythm before you
get,bored of the same old thing. A
room feels bigger once
you open :>omc doors

X:

and windows. This
week, friends will
come to you with personal insecu
rities. Reassure them thai in order
to get ahead in life, they will need
to adopt a better self-image.

Gemini; (5/21-6/20)
Ever wondered why you get
so restless easily?
That's because neu
trality makes you
itchy. One way or an

charitable toward the less enlight
ened. Your larger than life gestures

human. This altitude may also be
a plus in your love life.

should beckon rather then intimi
date. In a competeitive
atmosphere, you need

Virgo: (8/21-9/19)
You'll finally be rewarded for
all your hard work, and be recog

to keep everyone on

it's because your body hasn't ad

your side. Your jeal

justed to the new schedule. Tho

ousy won't let you have it any

mas Aquinas categorized the hu

nized for your potential. Don't be

other way.

man condition as "half
ape, half angel." You

a change. You de
serve it! With your
friends, good words

Sagittarius: (11/20-12/20)
Like all other idealists, you
have an idea of how the perfect

are like helium bal
loons. Bounce your ideas off other

world should be. What a great al
titude! But remember, change
won't happen just because you

may want the impos
sible, but your basic
needs summon you down from the
ivory tower of abstraction. Accept

modest, accept with confidence for
Cancer; (6/21 -7/20)
Keep your eye^' open! You
should rediscover
something forgotten
this week. As for
money matters, an
old investement reaches a ripe
maturity. Whatever may have held
you back is long gone, including
emotional baggage from the past.
Be optimistic, but cautious. You
have everything you need for fall
ing in love, as long as it's with
someone with the right heart and
mindset.

Leo; (7/21-8/20)
Now that you've figured out
what you want, it's time to go for
it! Forgetting about
past mistakes may
lead to forgiving. In
fact, some faults are
not worth remembering. You usu
ally like to be strong and in con
trol, but make others proud of you
by expressing your soft side. You

You might feel silly, but you

don't have to be extremely sensi
tive, but enough to show you're

people's heads to see what shape
they'll lake next. The more jokes
you tell, the funnier they become.
Libra: (9/20-10/20)
This week may prove to be

think it should. Form and process
are much more important than usual this
week, and no one is
going to thank you for

—

your effort if you introduce an el
ement of chaos. Maintain a clear
goal and yourmind should follow.

these words; 'Perhaps, it just
wasn't meant to be.'
No matter what you do
or how hard you try,

Capricorn: (12/21-1/19)
You have the power to make

most may always be hanging just
beyond your reach. If it's not worth
the struggle, set your sites on

your animal nature instead of be
ing alarmed by it. You'll be sur
prised with what you can accom

Pisces; 2/21-3/20)
Enter the world with a smile!
Your window of opportunity lets
in a dazzling light. Open it now
and let the rays bathe you in glory.

common ideas extraordinary.
Spring is here, blossoming your
natural honesty and warmth into
full flower. Rewards

something more possible.
Scorpio (10/21-11/19)
You loathe being embar
rassed, but accept your due. with
all the appropriate humility. Be

Aquarius: (1/20-2/20)
If you're feeling quirky lately,

plish.

slightly rocky, so hang on. Your
strong will shuuld pull you through
any .ibstacles. However, repeat

the thing you want

could end up with a day.

If you pass on this week's fleeting
chance, you may
spend months regret
ting what you missed.
Take charge and claim
what is yours. Also, be aware of
subtle hints when spending time

should be instant and
obvious, so accept

with others. There is a special
someone who wants to be more

them with grace. A

than just freinds.

new romance is in the air, but your
shyness may pass up the chance.
Try being bold or spontaneous.

• Horoscopes for enlertaiment
purposes only.

By Bryan Choi
Staff Writer
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April 30 - May 6

Events Calendar
Friday, 30

Monday, 3

SPEAKING ON DIVERSITY
SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY DIVERSITY
COMMITTEE
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
BUILDING AN INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO TO HELP
ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS
2 - 4 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS, PINE ROOM

SURVIVORS GROUP
9:30 - 10:30 A.M.
ADULT RE-ENTRY
X5253

PALS MEETING
2:30 - 4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 • 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203

Saturday, 1
OLVERA STREET FIELD TRIP
CULTURAL SHOPPING AND MUSEUM
DEPARTURE AT 9:30
CALL X7204 FOR MORE INFO
SPEAKING ON DIVERSITY
SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY DIVERSITY
COMMITTEE
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER
X7204
BLACK FAMILY DAY
THE FAMILY REUNION"
SPONSORED BY THE
AFRICAN STUDENT ALLIANCE
11 A.M. 6 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS
X7204

OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
FRIENDS OF BILL W. & DR. BOB
4 - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

Tuesday, 4
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
EFFECTIVE GOAL SETTING: ACHIEVING
MEASURED OBJECTIVES
10 A.M. - 12 NOON
LOWER COMMONS, PINE ROOM
ASI FINANCE BOARD MEETING
10 A.M. - 12 NOON
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
OPEN MEETING
12 NOON - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

INTERFRATERNITY LIP SYNC
7 - 10 P.M.
STUDENT UNION COURTYARD

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
GETTING THE JOB YOU WANT EVERY TIME
2 - 4 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS, PINE ROOM

HELENA VIRAMONTES
4 - 6 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203

Focus GROUP/GENERAL MEETING

RE-ENTRY STUDENTS

LATINA EMPOWERMENT GROUP
4 - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X7204

Wednesday, 5
CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION
11 A.M. - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION COURTYARD
SUPPORT STAFF LUNCHEON
BANQUET
SPONSORED BY STUDENT UNION,
ALPHA PHI, AND ASI
11:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER
R.S.V.P $ 9 LUNCH
X7201
MAPS MEETINGS
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN REAL ESTATE
2 - 4 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS, PINE ROOM

To place an event in the Calendar,
please bring information to

4TH ANNUAL HARRY RHEUBOTTOM &
GEORGE WEBSTER LOCAL HISTORY
LECTURE
7:30 - 8:30 P.M.
PFUA LIBRARY

euiiiN " IN':'. ciAPriK AS::;
Prepared Courtesy of

Student Union Graphics,

room SU112, or call x3942.

Student Union Graphic Arts

6 - 7 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

Thursday, 6
CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION
11 A.M. • 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION COURTYARD
FRIENDS OF BILL W. & DR. BOB
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X5253
AFRIKAN STUDENT ALLIANCE MEETING
2 P.M.
CROSS CULTURAL CENTER
X7204
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
"CAN You SAY GRANT WRITING?"
2 - 4 P.M.
UNIVERSITY HALL 252
OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203
FRIENDS OF BILL W. & DR. BOB
5 - 6:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

f

WOMEN'S
RESOURCE
CENTER

Sponsored Courtesy of the

Women's Resource Center

Student Union Corner

1

Plan a Career
California State Parks!
Join a team of dedicated professionals,
helping

protect

California's

natural,

SponiofBil hy t h t Stutfant Union Ppogpim BoiPd mil Astoclalid Siudenti Incapporatail

cultural, and historic resources
State Park Cadet (Ranger or Lifeguard):
Starting Salary $2,326-$2,759/mo.

Featuriig:

3 g
s. ^

s i

Age: You niust be at least 18 years of age
or older
Conduct: No felony convictions.

em
•eb
a

Eduction: Completion of two years or 60
units from a state accredited

n

s

Freakdaddy
Opening at 6:30

co.lege or university.

S'
S*

Physical: Various physical requirements
apply. Call for information.
Final Filing Date: May 21, 1999

&
For more information call (916) 654-0734,
8 AM to 5 PM. or visit our website:
http;//www.cal-parks.ca.gov.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer
Woman and minorities are
encouraged to apply.

May 15,1999
In the quad area In front of the iibpary
Free tickets are availalile at the ASI Box Office
Parking not enforced for Coyote Corral

Classifieds
R oommate W anted:
Metalhead, not-so-neat, a
little short on funds, seeks
same. Former roommate
dumped me thanks to
SpringStreet,the personalized

EUROPE $239 o/w
Anytime in 1999

310-394-0550 www.airhitch.org
(taxes additional

Make Dancing
Your Career
Call or stop by your nearby
Arthur Murray dance studio
today. We can teach you to
dance, and how to teach others
the Arthur Murray way.

ylrihury J)tnrrav
1:00pm-10pm, Mon-Fn.
1771 Orange Tree Lane, Rodlands

www.springstreet.com
Log on. Move in.

^eedy Resdarcb
Reports: Sfi.OO per pac^
OTcr^O^CKK) topics & cUppincs.
Materials for research
assistaacc use oulyl
(}jA(i Hoij.YWooD DLVO.
2NO M.OOK. Rm. 209
ANOtiiiS, CA 90028
Hours; Mon-rri 10;30anv6|>iu
SaiurJrtys. llam-lpm
Cution. Rfscitch *v»iUl>lc

Call Today!

l'SOO'356-mi

793-8140

Services
ON
COLLEGE LIFE:

YOU COULD START YOUR
PAPER THE NIGHT BEFORE
md still get your full three hours of sleep.

kinko's*

Express Yourself

690

FULL-COLOR COPIES

fl0C«rri S-l/2* • 11* full- er srif urve copies on ?4-lti HlHte bc«d lor rtni SM OKh. Ho limit
Hooiflot cow oxtrj. ONor is linitod lo one ciMBon ptr euslonpr Custsmir must fKniquiiH
ceopoo St tm o1 ovrchHt Coupon may net be reproPuccd and JS not valid wiin otber couBOOS.
offers or dntounts. Offer velid or time of perehese only and nay noi be discouitted pr crodrSd
to part 0' ftfture purcbases. Products aiul services wy by location. Coupon void wboro orelubted Of resbictes oy is* Ho tut value

381-6282
1440 S. "E" ST.

VU.ID a KINKO'S LISTED LOCATION ONLY.

kinko^'

Need something tpyed
A.S.A.P? Call at-home
typist Debbie Miller
(909) 883-4659

online service that helps
you find and move into
your perfect place without
all the usual hassles. You
know, like cleaning.

Hawaii $119, Carib/Mexico $189r/t
Discount Fares Worldwide

AACfSO

April 29,1999
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S/ 7 DAYS A WEEK • WWW.KINKOS;CQM • 1-800-2-KIKXOS

.SUBUJflV^

I Buy 1 Sub & Large Drink
I and Get a Second Sub
of Eguai or Lesser
Value FREE

iVgRSITY

40tt»

•

I

J

33^

1050 W. Kendall
Bemartiino • 886-3343 i.

Get any 6
sub for

H.99

when you purchase
large drink
—

1

|
|

—— J

W .ki
fONFERENcj

SAVE THE DATE
APRILW30,1999
California State University,
5500 University Parkway,
San Bernardino, CA 92407
Please contact 880'5185 for
^ additional information.

7% •

•'iMy-'

Come and join us.
Everyone WELCOME.
Sponsors: University Diversity Committee, Cross Cultural Center.

